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ANNOUNCEMENTS OF MEETINGS

Meetings of the American Academy

of Pediatrics

Thirty-third Annual Meeting, October 24 to 29,

1964, New York Hilton Hotel, New York

City.

Meetings and Postgraduate Courses

Most of the following items are described in

nore detail in the News au-md Annoumicements

section of PEDIATRICS (specific issue and page

indicated in parentheses).

1964

AUGUST

SECOND AFRO-ASIAN CONGRESS OF PEDIATRICS,

J AKARTA, INDONESIA, August 19-27, 1964.

(See PEDIATRICS, February, p. 315.)

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF PEDIATRIC SURGEONS.

Rotterdam, The Netherlands; August 31 to

September 4, 1964.

SEPTEMBER

TENNESSEE PEDIATRIC SOCIETY. Fail Meeting,

September 13-15, 1964 at Lake Shore Lodge,

Chattanooga Tenn. (See PEDIATRICS, August,

p. 297.)

AMERICAN WRITERS’ ASsocIATIoN. Phiiadei-

phia, September 24-27. (See PEDIATRICS,

July, p. 145.)

OCTOBER

GRADUATE COURSE ON MEDICAL HYPNOSIS ANI)

COURSE ON APPLIED OFFICE PSYCHIATRY.

Pemmsylvani Hosptal, Philadelphia, October

7. (See PEDIATRICS, July, p. 145.)

CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH IN MEDICAL Emx�-

CATION. Denver, Colorado, October 15-22.

(See PEDIATRICS, February, p. 315.)

THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH IN

MEDICAL EDUCATION. Denver, October 15-

22. (See PEDIATRKS, May, p. 799.)

POISON CONTROL MEETING. New York Hilton

Hotel, October 26, 1964. (See PEDIATRICS,

July, p. 144.)
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cease-tire � � . tor not soup
It’s a cease-fire that turns cowboys and

Indians into allies.. .makes them sit down

together, not for a peace pipe, but for a bowl of
good hot Campbell’s Soup.

Campbell’s Soups will also mean a cease4lre
for many of the problems mothers have with

children who are finicky eaters. A child who
refuses foods that mother knows are “good for

him” may delight in spooning “alphabets” from

Campbell’s Vegetable Soup-and while he’s at it

put away fifteen different vegetables and more

than 2400 LU. of vitamin A in a 7 oz. serving.

Children respond to the appealing colors,

textures, and tastes of Campbell’s Soups. And
almost all children will be quick to find favor-

ites among Campbell’s more than 30 kinds of

soup, all with a variety of essential nutrients.

To catch the fancy of patients in this age

group, you can recommend soups like these:
Chicken Noodle with tender chicken, fine

chicken broth, and enriched egg noodles ; full-

flavored red Tomato Soup ; green Split Pea with
Ham; or Vegetable Beef Soup with tender
pieces of beef and nutritious garden vegetables.
All these soups can be made extra nourishing
by preparing them with milk.

To help you in planning diets, write today for

a copy of a series of analyses of all our soups:

Campbell Soup Company, Dept. 124,

Camden, New Jersey.
Recommend Campbell’s Soups to

your patients-and enjoy them your-

self. There’s a soup for almost every

patient and diet, for every meal.



CREAM-Ingredients: Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’#{174} brand
Polymyxin B’ Sulfate 10,000 Units ; Neomycin Sulfate (equiv-
alent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin Base) 5.0 mg. ; Gramicidin 0.25 mg.;
Hydrocortisone Acetate 5.0 mg. (0.5%).

In a smooth, white, water-washable vanishing cream base with
a pH of approximately 5.0. Inactive ingredients : liquid petro-
latum, white petrolatum, propylene glycol, polyoxyethylene poly-
oxypropylene compound, emulsifying wax, distilled water, and
0.25 % methylparaben as preservative.
Available : In tubes of 7.5 Grams.

OINTMENT -ingredients : Each gram contains ‘Aerosporin’#{174}
brand Polymyxin B* Sulfate 5,000 Units; Zinc Bacitracin 400
Units; Neomycin Sulfate 5 mg. (equivalent to 3.5 mg. Neomycin

Base) ; Hydrocortisone 10 mg. (1%).

In a special white petrolatum base.

Available: In tubes of �/2 oz. and 1,,� oz.
*U.s. Patent Nos. 2,565,057-2.695.261

Complete literature available on request from Professional Services Dept. PML.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (U.S.A.) INC., Tuckahoe, N.Y.
In answering adreriisements please mention PEDIATRICS
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CHOOSETHE PRODUCT
TO FIT THE NEED

anew

a �pecia1low meltingpointbase
anti-inflammatory

bactericidal
antipruritic

rarely sensitizing
indications : Wherever inflam-
mation or infection occurs
and is accessible for topical
therapy.

Contraindications : These
drugs are contraindicated in
tuberculous, fungal or viral
lesions (herpes simplex, vac-
cinia and varicella).

Caution : As with other anti-
bacterial preparations, pro-
longed use may result in
overgrowth of nonsusceptible
organisms, including fungi.
Appropriate measures should
be taken if this occurs.
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Dennison
Diaper Liners assure “between change”

protection against diaper rash.

Because they are impregnated with Puracol-a bac-

teriostatic agent which contains benzethonium chlor-

ide-Dennison Diaper Liners provide a highly effective

safeguard against the outbreak of diaper rash. The

reason is simple.

Unlike other baby care products which treat only the

effects of diaper rash, Dennison Diaper Liners help

eliminate the cause of diaper rash . . . actively prevent

the growth of ammonia-forming bacteria. This means

continuous protection day and night-even during

prolonged “between change” periods!

Dennison “ Disposable “ Diaper Liners make mother’s

work easier, too. A fresh liner is simply inserted he-

tween the regular cloth diaper and the baby’s tender

skin. The soiled liner is thrown away at each change.

Tell mothers about this modern baby care conven-

ience. Send for free copies of Dennison’s booklet,

“Helpful Hints on Diaper Hygiene,” for office distri-

bution. Professional samples also available on re-

quest. Dennison, Dept. H-214, Framingham, I\Ias�.

�Ut�Gfl
DIAPER LINERS
Protection for baby, convenience for mother

In answering adve,’tisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS



You CAN ACQUIRE VALUABLE BACK VOLUMES AND
SINGLE ISSUES OF PEDIATRICS

A limited quantity of the issues available are listed below. Orders are subject

to the exhaustion of available stock. This offer is subject to withdrawal without

notice. NOTE : For your convenience, the same price-$1 .50 per copy-applies

to all issues-no quantity discount (Effective January 1, 1954)

Vol. 2, No. 6 (1948) Vol. 19, No. 6 (1957)

Vol. 3, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1949) Vol. 20, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 (1957)

Vol. 6, No. 6 (1950) Vol. 21, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1958)

Vol. 6, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1950) Vol. 22, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (1958)

Vol. 7 Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1951) Vol. 23, Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6 (1959)
Vol. 24 Nos. 1 6 (1959)

Vol. 8, No. 2, (1951) Vol. 26 Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1960)

Vol. 9, Nos. 3, 4, 6 (1952) Vol. 27 Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1961)

Vol.lONos.1 2 3 4(1952) ‘Vol. 28, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1961)
Vol. 13, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5 (1954) Vol. 29, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (1962)

Vol. 14, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1954) Vol. 30, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1962)

Vol. 15, Nos. 1, 5, 6 (1955) Vol. 31, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1963)

Vol. 16, Nos. 1-4 (1955) Vol. 32, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1963)

Vol. 18, Nos. 1, 6 (1956) Vol. 33, Nos. 1-6 Inclusive (1964)

Order Back Issues of Pediatrics from:

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER

SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

AMERICAN ACADEMY PEDIATRICS

RESUSCITATION OF THE NEWBORN INFANT

A 24-page booklet setting forth means for minimizing the occurrence of

anoxia, for applying resuscitation. It emphasizes the things not to be done

in trying to establish respiration.

Also a wall placard, summarizing the material in the booklet to be hung

in scrub rooms and treatment rooms.

Each 25 cents from

The American Academy of Pediatrics

1801 Hinman Avenue

Evanston, Illinois 60204
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later IAthDmorning:DI’ISIS DflhIDd
patient much improved

With Injection DECADRON� Phosphate (dexamethasone 21#{149}phosphate) and moisture you may expect a rapid
change in the course of this pediatric emergency. Relief of alarming symptoms may follow one dose of lnjec#{149}
tion DECADRON Phosphate. . .within two or three hours definite signs of clinical improvement may be noted. The
prompt use of both moisture and injection DECADRON Phosphate, along with usual therapeutic measures, usu�
ally makes hospitalization unnecessary. Further acute attacks of croup may often be prevented by continued
use of Injection DECADRON Phosphate for two or three additional days. Injection DECADRON Phosphate can be
given rapidly and in adequate pharmacologic doses with the assurance that if therapy does not exceed three days
there is no prolong� pituitary and adrenal suppression.
SUPPLIED: In vials of 1 and 5 cc. and disposable syringes of 2 cc. Each cc. of the 1� and 5-cc. vials contains 4 mg.
dexamethasone 21-phosphate (as disodium salt); 8 mg. creatinine; 10 mg. sodium citrate; 3.2 mg. sodium bisul-
fite; 5 mg. phenol; sodium hydroxide to adjust pH; and water for injection q.s. ad 1 cc. The formula for the
disposable syringe differs in that each cc. also contains 1.5 mg. methylparaben and 0.2 mg. propylparaben, but not
the phenol.
INDICATIONS: Conditions responsive to adrenocortical hormone therapy.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Tuberculosis - active, healed, or questionably healed - and ocular herpes simplex are
usually absolute contraindications.
PRECAUTIONS: Observe patients closely during and after therapy. Use caution in relativey contraindicated condi#{149}
tions, such as acute or chronic infections, especially chickenpox; vaccinia; pregnancy; diabetes mellitus; hyper-
tension; peptic ulcer; osteoporosis; fresh intestinal anastomoses; diverticulitis;
th rombophlebitis; psychotic tendencies; renal insufficiency. If administered
during pregnancy, study infants for hypoadrenalism. If administered intra#{149}
venously, inject slowly, over period of 5 minutes.
SIDE EFFECTS: All side effects of systemic adrenocortical therapy may occur.
These include relative adrenocortical insufficiency, aggravation of diabetes
mellitus orof infection, protein catabolism with negative nitrogen balance,osteo- j IL vu L I. �
porosis, activation of peptic ulcer, increased blood pressure, psychic changes, ueXameuiaSOfleI 1piiOSpiiate
convulsions, posterior subcapsular cataracts, thrombophlebitis, edema.
Before prescribing or administering, read product circular with package or the stable aqueous solution for

available on request. � � whet. today’s theory Is tomorrow’s therapy rapid corticosteroid support



Novahistine-DH p� cough that’s troublesome
relieves useless, � the daytime is even more

. distressing at night, When a
exhausting cough. useless, exhausting cough ac-

companies allergic or infectious respiratory conges-
tion, Novahistine-DH controls cough spasm and
relieves the congestion.

The combination of an antihistamine and a vaso-
constrictor in Novahistine-DH relieves congestion by
reducing edema and shrinking mucous membranes.
The minimal dosage of codeine helps control the
cough spasm without suppressing the normal cough
reflex.

Novahistine-DH does not impair ciliary activity or
prevent the secretion of normal protective mucus

which guards against secondary infection. It should
not stimulate pulse rate or cause cerebral excitement.
Novahistine-DH is well suited for patients of all ages,
especially children, who find its fresh grape flavor
particularly agreeable.

Novahistine-DH should be used with caution in
patients with severe hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
hyperthyroidism or urinary retention. Ambulatory
patients should be advised that Novahistine-DH may
cause drowsiness.

Sample available to physicians on request. Exempt
narcotic-registry number required.
Each 5 mi teaspoonful contains phenylephr’ne hydroch!oride 10 mg,
chiorrheniramine maieate 2 mg.. codeine phosphate 10 mg. (Warning: may

be habit torming), chioro- . .

� Novah ustune-DH
PITMAN-MOORE, Division of The Dow Chemical Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.

In answering adzertisemenis please men/ion PEDIATRICS
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THERE’S

NOTHING MORE

NTLE

LO LA

AKE
FOR CLEANSING ATITIC SKIN...AIDS HEALING

ECZEMAS - DERMATOSES - SENSITIVE SKIN

Lowila Cake cleanses the skin gently, is com�
pletely soap-free and so mild its lather won’t smart

even a baby’s eyes. Lowila’s rich, creamy lather
is comparable to that of fine toilet soaps. Contains

no irritating alkalis, fatty acids or perfumes. See
pages 996-997 PDR. Write for samples. Also avail-
able in Canada.

PHARMACEUTICALS BUFFALO, NEW YORK

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

1801 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

PUBLICATIONS FOR PHYSICIANS

Accidental Poisoning in Childhood

Adoption of Children

An Introduction to American Academy of Pediatrics (also in
Spanish)

Appraisal of Vitamins Bl and Bl2 as Supplements to Stimulate
Growth and Appetite in Children

Care of Children in Hospitals (1960 Edition)

Catalog of Selected Films on Pediatrics and Child Health . . .

Collected Reprints of Committee on Nutrition

Competitive Athletics-Report of the Committee on

School Health
10 for 250; 100 for $2.00

Co-operative Kerosene Poisoning Study

Dental Caries and a Consideration of the Role of Diet

in Prevention

Directory of Safety Films

Observations on the Bacteriology and Epidemiology of Nursery

Infections

On the Feeding of Solid Food to Infants

Pediatrics as a Career

Recommendations on Formula Supply in the Hospital

Report of the Committee on the Control of Infectious Diseases
(1964)

Resuscitation of the Newborn Infant

Resuscitation of the Newborn Infant-Wall Placard

Role of Linoleic Acid in Infant Nutrition

School Health Policies

Scurvy & Rickets in the U. S

Selected References on Accident Prevention

Selected References on Handicapped Children

Selected References on Feeding and Nutrition (Physicians) . ..

Selected References on School Safety

Standard Health Examination Record Card
100 for $1.50; 500 for $7.50; 1,000 for $14.00

Standards and Recommendations for Hospital Care of
Newborn Infants-Full-term and Premature

Statement on the Use of Diagnostic X-ray

The Pediatrician’s Role in Preventing Delinquency

The Application of Psychological & Psychometric Testing Data
of Pediatric Practice

Price per COl)Y

(Post paid)

$3.00

$ I .00

free

Single copy free

$1.50

Single copy free

$1.00

Single copy free

$ .25

Single COPY free

Single copy free

$1.00

Single copy free

free

Single copy free

$1.50

$ .25

$ .25

$1.00

$ .25

free

free

free

free

free

Single copy free

$1.50

free

free

$ .25
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The DeVilbiss Ultrasonic Nebulizer
creates a new dimension in Aerosol Therapy

The DeVilbiss Ultrasonic Nebulizer pro-

duces extremely fine particle aerosols for
medical application by utilizing high fre-

quency vibrational energy of approximately

1 .35 niegacycles. Four levels of aerosol out-
put and density are obtainable to suit the
application; approximately 0.5 cc., 2.0 cc.,

4.0 cc., or 6.0 cc. of aqueous solution can
be nebulized per minute.

Ultrasonic aerosols differ significantly

from aerosols produced by using compressed
air and other gases. The particles are more
uniform, and the aerosol is of extreme

density. Particles are also quite stable and

remain in suspension much longer than
aerosols produced by conventional methods.

The use of propylene glycol to stabilize par-
tide SiZe is not believed necessary.

Aerosol particles are evacuated from the

production chamber of the DeVilbiss Ultra-

sonic Nebulizer by a small electric blower.
Blower can be disconnected to allow the
patient to draw out particles by his own
respiration, or to utilize a carrier such as
oxygen or anesthesia gas. The nebulizer unit
may be safely used in open areas, or with
tent or face mask. Operation is virtually
noiseless.

Clinical studies are now being conducted

on the use of ultrasonic aerosols in the
treatment of bronchial asthma, bronchi-
ectasis, croup, laryngotracheobronchitis and

cystic fibrosis. Other uses include humidi-
fication to prevent drying effects in the

trachea during post-operative care by nebu-

lizing plain water or normal saline solution,
artificial induction of cough to obtain ade-
quate sputum specimen, and in anesthesia
to humidify gases. Reports to date indicate
that results obtained with ultrasonic aero-

sols are superior to any comparable method.

For further clinical data, mail coupon.

THE DEVILBISS COMPANY

SOMERSET, PENNSYLVANIA

Please send me additional information on the

new DeVilbiss Ultrasonic Nebulizer.

r�I A RA �

I professional \ ATOMIZERS #{149} VAPORIZERS #{149} HUMIDIFIERS #{149}NEBULIZERS #{149} AIR COMPRESSORS

�\ vaPotheraPp..L..�

\��Jd��THE DEVULBISS COMPANY, Somerset, Penn.
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Important

New

Books

For

Pediatricians

onset of extrauterine
edited by John A. Anderson)

June 1964

$5.75

68 pp.

109 il.

counsel-solid, stra ighiforward, a iid wh olesoin e . .

one which the pediatrician may recommen(l with con-

fidence to parents and which he himself may also read

with pro fit.”-Pediatrics

July 1964

About $7.00

About 232 pp.

S il.

A ugust 1964

About $10.25

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER 301-327 East SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOISLawrence Avenue

about 478 pp.

46 figs., 3 charts
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SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
DELAY: A Home Training
Program
By R. Ray Battin, Houston Ear,

Nose and Throat Hospital
Clinic, and C. Olaf Haug, Bay-

br Univ. Both of Houston,
Texas. A practical workbook
that the pediatrician can recom-
mend with confidence to par.
ents. Its contents are simple, di-
rect and to the point-with
much of the material presented
in outline form for easy refer-
ence. The authors explain nor-
mal speech and language devel-
opment-then discuss briefly the
causes of speech and language
delay. They set forth a therapy
program covering discipline,
stimulation, motivation, ear-
training, an(1 auditory memory.
A special chapter is devoted to

training problems of the hard of
hearing child.

January 1964 84 pp.
,�4.5O 16 ii.

GROWTH DISORDERS IN
CHILDREN AND
ADOLESCENTS
By Solomon A. Kaplan, Univ. of

Calif., Los Angeles, Calif. A val-
uable sourcebook for the pedia-
trician as well as for any prac.
ticing physician concerned with
problems of growth in children.
Covers first normal physical
growth and factors known to
modify rate of growth . . . ge-

netic and racial factors, nutri-
(ion, climate, and status at birth.
There is a detailed discussion of
what is known about growth

hormone. Other subjects dealt
with include methods for physi-
cal examination, the thyroid
gland, the testes, the ovaries,
primordial dwarfism, intrau ter-

me growth retardation, hypopi-
tuitarism, and constitutional de-
lay of growth. (Amer. Lec.
Living Chemistry edited by I.

Newton Kugelmass)

June 1961 224 pp.
,�8.5O 180 ii.

HUMAN FOETAL AND
NEONATAL
CIRCULATION
By John Lind, Karolinska
Institute, Stockholm, Swe-

den; Leo Stern, McGill

Univ., Montreal, Canada:

and Carl Wegelius, JVen-
ner-Gren Research Labo-
ratory, Stockholm. Based
largely upon radiographic

an(l angiographic studies,
this beautifully illustrated
monograph is a significant
contribution to present
knowledge of the dramatic

changes that occur at birth.
Part I describes graphically
the foetal circulation. Part
II deals with the subse-
quent evolution and

changes occurring with the
life. (Amer. Lee. Pediatrics

OUR BLIND CHILDREN: Growing and
Learning with Them (Second Edition)

By Berthold Lowenfeld, California School for the

Blind, Berkeley, Calif. “This book is professional

HEALTH AND THE SCHOOL CHILD

Compiled and edited by Elmer W. Weber, Evansville-

Vanderburgh School Corp., Evansville, md. Twent�’

experts have contributed to chapters which cover

every phase of the subject including food and nutri-

tion, immunization, communicable disease control,

eye health, hearing impairment and the student, and

the child’s dental health.



for the months
when growth is
greatest, here’s
his growing-up
formula

SIMILAC
WITH IRON
12 mg ferrous iron per quart of feeding

“Iron deficiency is undoubtedly the most
common cause of anemia in infancy.” The
usual diet cannot keep up with the need
for iron imposed by the rapid growth rate.1

At 6 months, in the midst of their
most rapid period of growth, 70% of

infants’ calories comes from cow milk,

which contains little or no iron.2

Similac With Iron readily meets the iron
needs of the months of rapid growth. In

both premature34 and term infants4 its

value has been clinically demonstrated.

No infant who received Similac With Iron,
as his sole iron source from birth through

9 months, developed any evidence of iron

depletion.

References: 1. Githens, J. H., and Hathaway, W. E.:
Clin. Pediat. 2:477 (Sept.) 1963. 2. Filer, L. J., Jr.,
and Martinez, G. A.: Clin. Pediat. 2:470 (Sept.)
1963. 3. Gorten, M. K., and Cross, E. R.: J. Pediat.
64:509, 1964. 4. 1\Iarsh, A., Ct a!.: Pediatrics 24:404
(Sept.) 1959.

II� LA�DPATORIV$ COLUMBUS. OHIO 43216

in ansu’eri�zg adiertisernents please mention PEDIATRICS
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HAXCHOJFT
SCHOOL CAMP

9 mos. Haddonfleld, N.J. 3 mos. Owl’s Head, Me.

81 years of service to the mentally retarded
and/or emotionally unstable child. New facili-
ties for comprehensive program in education,
evaluation and vocational training. Year ‘round
program. Educational, medical and psychologi-
cal services. Modern speech and hearing de.
partment. Social advantages.

Clarence N. York, Ed.D., Principal
Box 375, Haddonfleld, New Jersey
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IN ALL SEASONSA HELPING HAND
From Physician to Patient

FOR DRY, IRRITATED

OR SENSITIVE SKIN

NIVEA#{174}
CREME

NIVEA#{174}
SKIN OIL

SUP�RFATTED

BASIS#{174} SOAP

, MAKERS OF ELASTOPLAST�.- OmQIN�T� E-L.A-S T.I.C ADHESIVE BANDAGE AND UNIT DRESSINGS

In reply to advertisers please mention that

you saw their advertisement in

Official Journal of the Amerkan Academy of

Pediatrics, Inc.

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149}PUBLISHER

SPRINGFIELD #{149}ILLINOIS

J,i ansu’ering adie, lisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS
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a baby shoe as flexible as the foot it protects

It has a unique, hand-lasted moccasin construction.

(Soft, smooth upper leather wraps around and under the foot.)
A special process makes the leather sole unusually

resilient. And the almost square front last

provides width and depth at the toe.

The name of the shoe is Buntees.

ofstylesforbabies. range

R. i. POTVIN �IOE CO.. INC.. BROcKTON, MASS. 02402

In answering adiertiserneals please men/ion PEDIATRICS



Standards for Acceptance of Advertising in

Pediatrics
1. The Executive Director of the Academy considers and approves the

application of firms whose advertising is submitted, taking into ac-

count the reputation and reliability of the company itself.

The Executive Director of the Academy reviews copy for adver-

tisenients relative to the quality of the products to be advertised,

claims made for these products, their general usefulness and tech-

niques of promotion.

The Editor and Editorial Board neither approve nor disapprove

of the advertisements in PEDIATRICS.

2. All products which conform to the standards of the current editions

of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary may be ac-

cepted for publication, providing acceptable claims are made in their

promotion.

Other products will be judged on their individual merits by the

Executive Director of the Academy with the aid of consultants if

indicated.

3. Advertising copy must state the names and amounts of active in-

gredients of all medicinal products.

4. When a trade name assigned by a company for a medicinal product

is other than the name given in the U. S. Dispensatory, the latter

title must be included in the text of the copy.

New products which are not listed in the current edition of the

U. S. Dispensatory must use the exact chemical name until a title is

assigned.

5. Acceptance of advertising for a product does not imply endorsement

by the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Address inquiries to.’

CHARLES C THOMAS #{149} PUBLISHER
301-327 East Lawrence Avenue . Springfield ‘ Illinois
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applying Calmitol#{174}
is so much

easier than telling
a child not to

scratch

For adutts, too, topical application of Calmitol provides prompt relief of itching in poison ivy,
oak and sumac. heat rashes, eczema. insect bites, measles, chicken pox, pruritus ani and vulvae.
Skin areas that are abraded or broken as well as sensitive areas should be treated with
CALMITOL Ointment or CALMITOL Lotion only. Care should be taken to avoid contact with eyes.
Available as Calmitol Oinlmenl. 1#{189}-oz. tubes; Catmitol Liquid, 2-oz. CalmitolLotion,6-oz.bottles; foranvthiN that itches
bottles; and now, for greater flexibility in meeting patient needs: Calmitol Spray, 2-oz. cans.

i/lOS. l,(’(’lflillL� &‘ � !),,,si,,n. �ji,,s. pii:�.r & Co.. I,,... .\eu- ) ork. .\.1 . 10017
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EFFECTIVE

l�’ CAMPBELL PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
t�5/ 121 EAST 24th ST. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

BELMONTLABORATORIESCL INC., PHILADELPHIA,PA.
In ansu’ering adz’e,’tisements please ?nen/ion PEDIATRICS
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GENTLE

SAFE
MAZON#{174}Ointment* and MAZON Soap relieve
psoriasis and eczematous conditions, help
clear diaper rash and cradle cap, and corn-
bat infection in the skin structure.
MAZON Ointment is antipruritic, antiseptic,
inhibits tricophyton fungus. Gentle emollient
and keratolytic action soothes infant skin, aids
removal of dried dermal tissue crusts, pro-
motes healing.
MAZON Soap is a pure, perfectly-balanced non-
irritating formula, cleanses effectively, prepares
the skin for MAZON Ointment. Also an ex-
tremely effective shampoo for relieving cradle
cap and dandruff conditions.

The MAZON formula contains no steroids. Its
safety and freedom from side effects has been
established over 40 years by many thousands of
instances of successful use. Samples sent on
request.

Contains: Sodium Stearate, Acid Benzoic, Mercury Am-
moniated (‘/� Or. to Oz.), Acid Salicylic, Tars.

PROTOPAM#{174} CHLORIDE

(PRALIDOXIME CHLORIDE ) injection and
tablets are now available on prescription for
treatment and prophylaxis of poisoning with
pesticides, chemicals and drugs having anticho-
linesterase activity. This drug is a specific anti-
dote against parathion, TEPI’ and related agri-
cultural chemicals.

May we suggest that you maintain a supply
of PROTOPAM (pralidoxime) at hand at all times.
Emergency Kit provides diluent, syringe and
needle for emergency injection in field, factory
or home.

No side effects have so far been reported in
the clinical use of this drug. Prophylaxis is rec-
ommended, at present, only for short episodes

because of incomplete information on tolerance
to the drug when taken over prolonged periods.
Regular orders through usual sources of supply.

IN EMERGENCIES: telephone 212 AL 4-1140.
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B.F.1 dries up more than the tears
It helps dry the lesion, too. Highly
absorbent, B.F.I. Powder soaks up

exudate, protects the lesion, and
promotes healing. Patients (even
the smallest ones) appreciate the
cooling, soothing effect of B.F.I.
You’ll like its remarkable antisep-
tic properties. B.F.I. is effective
against both gram-negative and
gram.positive organisms.

B.F.I. is indicated for cuts,
scratches, abrasions and minor
burns. It is also useful in relieving
the itching, chafing and irritation
of prickly heat, sunburn, mosquito
bites and other conditions.

The Ingredients in BY.!. are: Bismuth.Yormio.
Iodide, Zinc Pb.nolulfonat., Bismuth Subgal..
late, Amol (moua.n.amyl hydroquinon. .ther),
Patauium Alum, Boric Acid, Menthol, Euca.
lyptol, Thymol and inert diluente.

QUINTON COMPANY, Rahway, N. I., Division of MERCK & CO., INC.

In ansu’ering adt’e,’tisernents please men/ion PEDIATRICS
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Extend Your Services

With Modern Vision Testing
AMERICAN ACADEMY

OF PEDIATRICS

33RD

ANNUAL MEETING

October 24-29, 1964

NEW YORK HILTON HOTEL
litmus Vision Tester

NEW YORK CITY
Saves Time, Space and Effort

Modern method for testing children’s vision
from 3#{189}years up. Children like the tests. Symposia, panels, senhinars,
Easily administered by technician. Results are
reliable, valid. Beautiful Coral-sand color.
Write for free brochure. round tables, films, scientific and

� TITMUS OPTICAL CO., INC. technical exhibits Oil many

Petersburg, Virginia 23804
phases of pediatrics.

� Section meetings.Annual business nheeting, withinstallation of new president.

0 BS ERVATI 0 N and 0IAGN0SIS AltlIhhIhi nheetings, receptions.

of the MENTALLY RETARDED CHILD

Complete study and evaluation of the retarded child For advance registration forms
in a comprehensive initial three-month resident pro-
gram. Medical studies ; electroencephalographic and and further information,
neurological examinations ; individual psychiatric,
psychological, speech and hearing observations, write to:
tests and evaluations ; diagnostic therapy. Cottage-
plan on 1600-acre country estate. Hospital, school,
chapel, private lake, swimming pools, farm. Children E. H. Christopherson, M.D.,
two years and older accepted. Regular program in-
eludes residential supervision, education and train- Executive Director
ing, custodial care, summer program, psychiatric
treatment center. For complete information and help- American Academy of Pediatrics
ful FREE booklet, Home Care of the Mentally Re-
larded Child, write : REGISTRAR, Box W,

1801 Hinman Avenue

T H E I R A I N I N C S C H 0 0 L Evanston, Illinois 60204
ESTABLISHED 888

at VINELAND, NEW JERSEY

In answedng advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS
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Manual Control-Permits intermittent positive pressure administration of
oxygen. For suggestions as to use, refer to ‘Resuscitation of the Newborn

infant” (American Academy of Pediatrics Manual).

Unique Design-Provides for endotracheal intubation during prolonged

ventilation of infants with asphyxia.

Temperature Maintenance-Explosion-proof electric heater accurately main-

tains desired temperature of the unit.

Breathing Pressure Requirement--Readily adjustable through range of ap-

proximately 3 to 33 mm. Hg.

Easy Drainage-infants head easily positioned to place trachea in line with

pharynx and mouth.

Fast Aspiration- Explosion-proof electric suction pump quickly aspirates

all secretions. Also available with gas-operated aspirator or for use with

centrally-piped vacuum system,

Exchange Transfusion-Bassinet resuscitator can also be used as heated
carrier for infants.

Ask your nearby authorized Ohio dealer for Catalog 2466-A, or write Ohio

Chemical (a division of Air Reduction Company, Inc.), Madison, Wisconsin

53703, Dept. ‘�-8.

In answering adt’eriisernents please men/ion PEDIATRICS
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Postgraduate Courses in Pediatrics

Edited by F. ROSSI, Bern

BLUTKRANKHEITEN
IM KINDE SALTER
II + 158 p., 41 fig., 25 tab., 1964. sFr./DM 24.-

Vol. 1i-12

Les leuc#{233}inies de l’enfant

Lymphozytose und Lymphopenie mi Kindesalter

Stoffwechselstorungen der Erythrozyten

Die Entstehung des roten Blutk#{246}rperchens als

Grundlage einer Einteilung der Aniilhhien

M#{233}canismes de l’h#{233}molyse

Aplastische An#{228}rnien

Strukturelle Defekte (les menschlichen Blutfarb-

stoffes

Die Funktion der Blutpl#{228}ttchen

Die kindlichen Thronhbozytopenien

Just out:

Index

BERNARD, J., Paris:

GASSER, C., Zurich:

BETKE, K., Tubingen:

WEICKER, H., Bonn:

JEANNET, M., Berne:

BUCHER, U., Bern:

TONZ, 0., Bern:

LUSCHER, E. F., Bern:

GUGLER, E., Bern:

Please ask for details of volunhes 1-10 of this series

ORDER FORM

S. Karger AG, Arnokl-B#{246}cklin-Strasse 25, Basel, Switzerland

Please send me Copy(ies) Postgraduate Courses in Pediatrics Vol. 11-12

Name �

Address

Please place your order with:

Albert J. Plliebig, P.O. Box 352, White Pkiins, N.Y.

In ansu’ernig adz’e,iisemenis please men/ion Pt DIATRICS
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PROVIDE SAFE, COMFORTABLE FOREFOOT ABDUCTION
Normal looking Tarso Pronator boots or oxfords con-
trol internal rotation of the feet. Treatment of varus
deformities is continuously maintained.

The forepart of the Tarso Pronator is flared outward,
and wedged on the outer border. It swings the forefoot
gently outward - “pronating” the foot for purposes of
correction. There is no discomfort because the Tarso
Pronator is actually shaped like the abducted foot.

Tarso Pronators are supplied singly, in pairs, or split
pairs. Matching straight last Tarso Medius shoes are
available for unilateral cases. Tarso Pronator pre-
walkers have Splint Adaptor sockets and screws for in-
stant splint attachment.

Tarso#{174}Shoes by Markell are in-stock. They are available
on prescription from fine shoe stores throughout the
United States and Canada.

Write for Illustrated Catalog and name of nearest dealer.

In ansuerin,#{231} ad:eriiiemenis please mention PEDIATRICS
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�- New 4th (1964) EDITION �

Thienes and Haley
CLINICAL TOXICOLOGY

� � � READYSOON! �

By CLINTON H. THIENES, M.D., Ph.D.
Emeritus Adjunct Professor of Pharmacology and Toxicology,

School of Medicine, University of Southern California

and THOMAS J. HALEY, Ph.D.
Associate Clinical Professor of Medicine (Industrial Medicine),

School of Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles

Symptoms #{149}Diagnosis #{149} Treatment #{149}Analytical Procedures

A long-accepted guide to the deleterious effects of chemical agents and to
their prompt identification. Includes discussions on virtually every poison
which might be encountered in practice.

Gives toxic dose, chemical nature, course through the body, symptoms, de-
velopment of intoxication, pathological changes, methods of eliminating the
poison and ways to combat its effect while in the body.

New 4th Edition

Features of the new 4th (1964) edition include latest data on tranquilizers,
heavy metal poisoning, insecticides, barbiturates, poisonous mushrooms,
salicylates, quinine substitutes, anticonvulsants, new microscopic tests for
identification of drugs, new analytical proceedings of heavy metals, borates
and iodides.

All of the text has been revised or rewritten to include the many recent
advances in the field of toxicology. This is the only one volume work in the
English language which gives such extensive coverage of the clinical aspects
of toxicology, together with chemical analytical procedures for most poisons.

“Highly recommended to students, general practitioners, toxicologists, public health
officers, pharmacists and chemical manufacturers.”-Amer. Jl. of Clun. Pathology.

New 4th Edition. About 650 pages, 5 ‘/4 “ x 7 3/4 “. Illustrated. Ready in August.

LER & FEB’GER Washington Square

I’ U Philadelphia, Pa. 19106

Please enter my order and send me:

Thienes and Haley-Clinical Toxicology. Ready in August.

Bill me at LI :30, � 60, E� 90 (lays D Charge on monthly paymellt plall.

NAME (print)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP NO.

Pod. 8-64

In answering advertisements please meillion PEDIATRICS
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The Hands You Never See...
will select shoes to start your young patients on the right

or wrong- path for walking.
That’s why your Child Life shoe fitter is important.
He will correctly fit the youngster for his big step
in life.

Your patient will get a good start in Child Life’s
First Steppers. Sturdy support, Quality shoes, Ac-
curately fitted.

You can count on these hands you never see - the
skilled hands of the Child Life shoe fitter - to fill
corrective prescriptions to exacting standards, too.

Arch Feature, Straight last, Surgical boots, Mis-
mates, Regular shoes.

�,c’ � ‘t1’0�”*c�

MERIT YOUR PROFESSIONAL RECOMMENDATION
HERBST SHOE MANUFACTURING COMPANY Box 2005 Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin

In answering advertisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
.

.�I(OI5 laboratories (Alcon.Efrin) . I

,�II1CS Company, Inc. (Dextrostix) . xx
A�nes Company. Inc. (Phenistix’Phcniplatc) . . xxxvi

Airies Con�panv, Inc. (.�ininct) .

Ayei�st Lal)oratorics (Auralgan) . xxvi

Bancroft School (Special Education) . lxxxii

Bayer Company. ‘I’he (Children’s .�spirin) . . . . xvii

BCIIflOI1 t Laboratories (i\tazoii (is tlnen t/Soap) .

. lxxxvi

Biochemical Procedures, Inc. ((;tithrie Test) . . xxxiii

Borcherdt Company (�faltsupex)

Borden (:OInpaflV, Ihe ( Brensil) xxix

Borden Company, 1’hc (\Icthakotc) xxxi

Bor(ldn Company, The (\Iull.Sov) . . . Fourth Cover

Burroughs \%CllC�)fl1C � Co. (l.S..�.) (i�Iantadil
Cream) xxxis

Burroughs \Vellcome & Co. (U.S..�.) (Cortisporin)

lxxii

( atuphel I Pha rio d( (II t icals, I n. ( Protopain

Chloride) lxxxvi

(:ans1hel I Soup Company ( Soups) lxxi

l)cnnison �\Ifg. (:o. (l)iapcr l.iuers) lxxiii
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lxxxii

Eaton Lahoralorics lura(lantill) xviii, xix

Eaton Lal)aIatOriCs (Furoxonc) Ii

Eaton I ,ahoi�itorics ( I’tiiain Solution) lxv
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(;crhcr P10(1 ticts Colnpallv ( \Iodilac) xxi

Herhst Shoe 1�ianufact Lirilig Cotnpati� (Child life

Shoes) xuii

Hoyt Pharnsacutical Cco � (lunda-\’ita (I.))

Inst rurnentation Laboratories. I nc. (Flaiiu Pho-

toinetcr) xls i

Kaiger, S., A( (�Iedical l’uhliiations) xc

Kinney & (:OII)l)any (Etnetrol) liv

Knickerbocker Biologics (I)ivision of Chas. P(iier

g_.(;� Inc.) (Uroscieeii) lx. lxi

Lea & Fchigcr (isledical Books) xcii

Lecin iiig, ‘I’hos. 5.: ( :OI�IJ)�1 fl V l)esit i ,� Oin I men I)

xxxsii

Lceruiiig. 1 tins. � (iiip:tiiv ((alIIIiIol) lxxxv

lilly. Eli 5.: ���“P””” (\-(:illi!l K. Pediatric) . . lxviii

tiarkel I Shoe Couspaiiv (farso Pronator) ci

�s1ea(l JOhI�sOI5 I.ahuratorics (Sobee) xxii, xxiii

Merck Sharp g�- Dohme (Mcphvton,/Aqua Mephv-

ton) xxx

sfcr k Sharp � l)ohinc (Ruhcovax-(alnlnagce) .

xliv, xlv

\Icrck Sharp &: 1)ohine (Iii ject ion Deadron Phos-

l)l�1tC) lxxv

\Io(lelLI Mig. (o. (Mitey-I)ryc & Sleeps-I)rsc) lxxxii

Ohio Chemical g_. Surgical Equipment Cu. (Krcisel-

man Infant Resuscitator) lxxxix

Paikc-1)as is (Benadi vI) xxxv

l’arke-l)as is (.-�B1)E(: l)rops \Vith Fluoride) . . xlvii

l’arkc-l)as is ( l’alada ) Is ii

Pliici 1.ahoralories ( l’erra-(ortril) xxiv, xxv

Pfizer I ,al)OI�LtOFieS (Signe�nvcin) xl . xli

Pfizer l.ahoratories (‘I’erraiiivcin) lii, liii

Plizci l.al)oratories (Vistaril) lxvi, lxvii

Pitinan-\Ioure Company (Novahistine-\Ielet) xxxiii

Pitman-\Ioore cOmpanY (Novahistine-l) 1.-I) . . . lxxvi

Plough . I I�C. ( \texsana �te(l icated Powder)

Second Cos er

l’otvin, R. �J/. Shoe Colnpanv ( Baby Shoes) . . lxxxiii

Procter X. ( ;�L)�l)le C�iiipan�’ (Ivory Snow) ix

(.)uintou (ou�pans (B.F’.I.) lxxxvii

Ro�rig. �J. R.. Conipanv � Viterra) xx� ii, xxs iii

Roerig. �J . R., Conipan� ( slarax) xl� iii. xlix

Roerig. .1. 8., Co��:it� (.\tarax) lxii, lxiii

ROSS 1.ahoratories (Silnilac \Vith Iron) lxxxi

Schering (orporation (lestone Svrtip) iii. lix

Stuart (oiupauv. ‘Ihe (1)ivision of .�tlas Chemical

ln(lustries. Inc.) ( \Iulvidrcn F) xxxviii

. I hmiiiits, ( harles ( , Puhl isher ( \te(l ical Books) .

Ixis, lxxx

‘I itmus Ol)tical (Optical Service) lxxxviii

. I rain ing School at ‘V incland . Ihe (Specialized

E(lucation) lxxxviii

I � isited Fin it (;oImml)atm� (Ramm�sm�ms)

[1)10110 (:�m�sl:lms�. lhe (Adeflor) xii, xiii

t � . S. \�i tammi in & Ph:m insacetit ica I (cop. (\i-Svncial

l)mops) xlii

\Varner-Ch ilcott I.alxratories (Biomn�drin) . . . . xvi

\Varner-Chilcott 1.ahoratories (l’edral) xxxix

\Vehster. \Villiamn A., (:Oml)aflv (ReIal Sup.
pretes) himd Cosem

\�.ec \�alker Shoes (Childremms Shoes) xcvi

\Vc.stwood l’harmnaccuticals (Fostcx) xliii

\Vestwood l’harmaceut icals (Lowila Cake) . . . lxxvii

\ViIlthl(q) 1.aboratories (Isuprel Elixir)

We try to present an accurate index. Occasionally this may not

be possible because of a last-minute change or an omission.
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�1 h e r a p a d s therapeutically cleanse the skin

when washing is inconvenient-you wifi be pleased with THERAPADS

because they are an effective aid in acne control. Each soft, cotton flannel
pad is impregnated with a solution of 1#{189}% Salicylic Acid and 50% Ethyl

Alcohol to remove excess sebaceous film from the skin and exert a mild
drying, astringent and keratolytic effect.

Your patients will like THERAPADS because they are inexpensive, simple,
and convenient. No messy application, no greasy smears, no cover-up of
lesions. A day’s supply fits into an attractive plastic case which slips easily
into purse or pocket. Skin cleansing is simple and quick at work or school.

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
MInneapolis 16, MInnesota

In Canada: WInley�MorrIs Co., Montreal

THERAPADS for daytime skin care in acne - Perfect companion to
medications you may prescribe for use at night. At busy prescrip-
tion pharmacies in jars of 40 and 100 with carrying case.

in ansu’erThg advertisements please men/ion PEDIATRICS



Carlyle, Illinois
a division of Moran Shoe Company

Wee Walker Listens
Your comments, suggestions and ideas have

had great influence on the construction of

Wee Walker Shoes for the 42 years of

their history.

Doctors’ opinions are the source of our

original construction features. Heel-hugging,

toe-free fit and smooth inner construction are

still basic requirements in every pair of infants’

and toddlers’ shoes Wee Walker produces.

When many of you indicated preference

toward low.top training shoes, Wee Walker

introduced ‘ ‘ankle-action’ ‘ trainers to meet

your requirements.

Wee Walker was first to offer direct injec-

tion moulded soles for infants because you

consider flexibility so important.

That’s why Wee Walker is always rep-

resented at your conventions - always pays

careful attention to correspondence from you

and is eager to have you inspect our shoes

at all times.

For a free sample pair, just jot us a note

on your prescription stationery indicating size

desired. We’ll look forward to your comments

as always!



1. ORALLY

“THE THIRD METHOD”

a.RECTALLY by BUPPRETTEB

(Webster’s water soluble suppository)

FOR COMPLETE ABSORPTION,

ACCURATE DOSAGE CONTROL

F.0, dnm$ ptoducts now �vailabIe in Supprette form (Neocera base)
see 964 PDR pp 994, 995, 996.

THE WILLIAM A. WEBSTER COMPANY
Memphis 3,Tennessee

Leaders in the”Third Method”of Drug Administration




